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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/AFXGT-OHOWZ/senso-classic-17-oz-vacuum-insulated-stainless-steel-tumbler


12hrs 24hrs 4hrs 12hrs

Drinkware

18/8 stainless steel
construction with powder-
coated matte finish
Copper-lined double-wall
insulated
Condensation-free surface and
perfect for on the go/workouts
Keeps beverage hot for 12
hours and cold for 24 hours
Wide-mouth screw-on rubber-
seal cap with carrying ring
Hand wash only
BPA Free

22 OZ VACUUM
INSULATED
STAINLESS STEEL
BOTTLE

18/8 stainless steel
construction with powder-
coated matte finish
Copper-lined double-wall
insulated
Condensation-free surface
and fits perfectly in a car
cup-holder
Keeps beverage hot for 4
hours and cold for 12 hours
Push-on clear acrylic lid
with sliding-open closure
Hand wash only
BPA Free

17 OZ VACUUM
INSULATED STAINLESS
STEEL TUMBLER

90% of people who receive a promotional product can recall
the name of the brand. (Source: PROmotion Marketing, LLC)
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DSB-CB21

DSB-CT21

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/UEQLP-OHPGL/senso-classic-22-oz-vacuum-insulated-stainless-steel-bottle
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/01/ariel-premium-classic-vacuum-insulated-stainless-steel-bottle/
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/AFXGT-OHOWZ/senso-classic-17-oz-vacuum-insulated-stainless-steel-tumbler


18/304 rust-free stainless steel
construction with powder-coated
matte finish 
Double-walled insulated
Wide-mouth lid with twist-top
spout 
Plastic lid with zinc alloy metal
carrying handle
Keeps beverage cold for up to 20
hours and hot for up to 10 hours
Condensation-free surface with
generous capacity
Hand wash only

18/304 rust-free stainless steel
construction with power-coated matte
finish
Double-walled insulated
Wide-mouth lid is 100% BPA-free Tritan™
plastic with silicone sipping cap
Keeps beverage cold for up to 20 hours and
hot for up to 10 hours
Condensation-free surface with generous
capacity
Ergonomic wide metal handle
Hand wash only

10hrs 20hrs

26 OZ NAYAD™ RANGER

20 OZ NAYAD™ METRO

18/304 rust-free stainless
steel construction with
powder-coated matte
finish (excluding
champagne)
Double-walled insulated
Wide-mouth lid is 100%
BPA-free Tritan™ plastic
and the flexible silicone
straw sleeve is food-grade
Keeps beverage hot for   
 7 hours and cold for 
 12 hours
Condensation-free surface
and fits perfectly in a car
cup-holder
Tumbler comes with a
metal straw, silicone straw
sleeve, and cleaning brush
Hand wash only

NAYAD™
TROUPER
22 OZ STAINLESS
STEEL DOUBLE
WALL TUMBLER
WITH STRAW

DNT-TP20

DNB-RR21

DNM-ML20

Drinkware
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NEW

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/EAVKP-NRIYB/nayad-trouper-22oz-stainless-double-wall-tumbler-with-straw


More
colours,

shapes and
models

available

Stress Relievers
Hot/Cold Packs

Irresistibly super-soft plush
cover on the outside
Flexible gel-bead ball on the
inside
Perfect size for squeezing and
retracts to its original form
when released

Ask for our SLO-RELEASE
Serenity Squishy™
Assorted colours and shapes
available - including custom
Over 500 stock shapes
available

STRESS RELIEVERS

STRESS BUSTERS™

AQUA PEARLS™
HOT/COLD PACK

Simply microwave for warm
therapy or freeze for cold
therapy
CPSIA and Prop65
Compliant, FDA Certified
and TRA tested
Reusable and easily
cleaned with mild soap and
water

Plush Eye Mask

Rectangle, Round
Plush and more!

SAA-FG20

WHF-PE15

SGS-ES20

SAF-PG20

SAA-SK20

SFR-AP20

SSP-BS20

SFF-SP20

12 different
designs

available
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=Stress+Relievers&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=Stress+Busters%E2%84%A2&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=hot+cold+pack&LoP=&HiP=
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/11/17/ariel-premium-stress-buster/


Made of renewable
eco-friendly bamboo
5000mAh power bank
with 5W wireless
charging pad
Dual USB charging
ports
Foreign Object
Detection functionality
Power level indicator
lights
Qi-equivalent
compatibility

Sleek power bank with 10000mAh/3.7V battery capacity
PD or power delivery allows a range of devices to charge
quickly over a USB connection
QC or Qualcomm quick charge is a fast charge technology
(charges batteries of compatible devices in less time)
On/Off power button

POWER BANK WITH USB-C
+ LIGHTNING PORTS

5000mAh Dual Port
Power Bank with
Wireless Charger

5000mAh Compact sized power
bank with dual USB ports
Power level indicator lights
USB-C & USB inputs
Output: 5V/2A
Input: 5V/2A
UL Certified Lithium-Ion Battery
Includes micro USB cable

5000mAh Mini
Power Bank

5W wireless charging disc
Foreign Object Detection functionality
Qi-equivalent compatibility
Output: 5V/1A
Input: 5V/1.5A
Includes charging cable

5W WIRELESS CHARGER

EPB-CN20

EPB-BM20

ECP-PD19

EPB-EL21

Tech Products
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=EPB-CN20&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=EPB-EL21&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=EPB-BM20&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=ECP-PD19&LoP=&HiP=


5W wireless charging mousepad
Made of soft-touch faux
leatherette
Edge-to-edge digital printing
capability
Qi-equivalent compatibility
Foreign Object Detection
functionality
Includes micro USB cable

MOUSE PAD WITH
WIRELESS CHARGER

pn

5W Qi-equivalent fast-charge
wireless charger
Features a kickstand mount
to view a phone screen while
charging
Foreign Object Detection
functionality
Faux leatherette finish
Includes micro USB cable

WIRELESS CHARGER
MOUSE PAD WITH
KICKSTAND

Time, date, day,
temperature and alarm
25-piece energy-saving
LEDs offering wide angle
illumination
Faux leatherette and soft-
touch finish
200 Lumens
Goose neck adjustable
lamp arm
Powered with USB cord
and AC adapter included

DESK LAMP WITH
MULTI-FUNCTION
DISPLAYReusable and paperless electronic

6.5" memo board that is ultra-thin and
lightweight
Pressure-sensitive LCD writing surface 
Erase screen easily with front button
Anti-erasure lock prevents accidental
clearing of  screen
Stylus conveniently snaps into tablet
for storage
Mounting option: Large magnet on
back
Powered by 1 replaceable button
battery, inserted
FCC certified

6.5" LCD MEMO BOARD

EAC-AM21

EAC-AM19

ETA-SL21
WLT-ET19

Tech Products
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=EAC-AM21&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=EAC-AM19&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=ETA-SL21&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=WLT-ET19&LoP=&HiP=
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/01/ariel-premium-mouse-pad-with-wireless-charger/


Audio Products

NEW!

ACTIVE NOISE
CANCELLING
OVER-EAR
WIRELESS
HEADPHONES

NEW!

NEW!

Active Noise Cancelling mode
will tune out surrounding noise
and lets you focus on your
music, meetings and more!
Double press the Vol+/Next
Track button to activate Siri (iOS
devices) or Google Assistant
(Android devices)
Power level indicator lights
3.5mm aux port for non-
Bluetooth plug-in capability
Playing time: 6-8 hours |
Charging time: 2 hours
Connection range up to 33 feet
Includes micro USB cable

LIGHT UP
STEREO
SPEAKER BAR

Portable stereo speaker bar that is sleek and
slim with two 5W speakers
Connect to laptop, desktop, smartphone, tv
and more to listen anywhere
The speaker lights ups and transitions
through 5 colors when plugged in
3.5mm aux, USB and Micro SD Card ports for
non-Bluetooth plug-in capability
Playing time: 3 hours | Charging time: 3 hours
Connection range up to 33 feet

CLIP-ON WIRELESS
SPEAKER

2W Portable wireless
speaker with spring-
loaded clip for easy
carrying
Playing time: 2 hours |
Charging time:1-1/2
hours
Connection range up to
33 feet
Includes micro USB cable
FCC certified

TRUE
WIRELESS
SPORT
EARBUDS 

Antimicrobial additive on
earbuds and case helps
prevent growth of bacteria
and germs between cleaning
Sweat resistant ergonomic
design with an over-ear hook
Fast & ultra-stable True
Wireless Stereo connection
Multi-function buttons & dual
microphones for hands free
operation
Playing Time: 4 hours on a
single charge & up to 18 hours
with charging case
Charging time: 1.5 hours for
earbuds & 2 hours for power
case

EHE-FP21

ESP-RY21

EHE-TM21

ESP-EC21
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=EHE-FP21&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=ry21&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/LFVKN-OQRFJ/ensemble-clip-on-wireless-speaker
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=tm21&LoP=&HiP=


Auto Products

10W WIRELESS CHARGER
AND PHONE HOLDER

Bright COB panel on shaft;
LED lights on front
Rugged aluminum case
Window hammer
Seat belt cutter
Powerful magnet to hang on
metal
35 Lumens
Powered by 1 AAA battery,
included

FLASHLIGHT WITH
ESCAPE HAMMER

Keep your car cooler and
block out the sun with our
car sun shade
Great for side, rear and
sunroof windows
Shades have a vinyl decal
finish on the backside that
stick to the window and
hold in place
Sun shades are 19-3/4" x
12" and 17-1/2" x 14-3/4"
Shades twist and fold into
nylon bag for easy storage

4-PIECE CAR
SUN SHADE

Soft-touch rubber finish
Super bright COB light panel
Strong magnet on one end,
metal hanger on other for
easy hanging
Batteries included

COB
WORKLIGHTS

10W fast wireless charger mounts on
car air vent or dashboard
360 degree rotating ball offers
flexible viewing angles while driving
Foreign Object Detection
functionality
Qi-equivalent compatibility
Output: 10W (max)
Input: 5V/2A (max)
Connect the charging cable via USB
port to provide power
Includes charging cable, mounting
clip and adhesive stand

2-1/2" dia. x 6-3/8"
(130 Lumens)

3-3/4" dia. x 8-7/8"
(200 Lumens)

WAU-UM21
WLT-MG19

WLT-MW19

EAC-AV20

WLT-MM20
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MINI PORTABLE
WORKLIGHT

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicks
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=mg19&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=mm20&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=mw19&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/DDUJN-OBZKV/auto-ventdashboard-10w-wireless-charger-and-phone-holder
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/01/ariel-premium-4-piece-car-sun-shade-kit/
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/29/ariel-premium-mini-magnum-magnetic-worklight/


Laptop and Tablet
Organizer Bag

Backpack

Three zippered
pockets on the
front
One zippered
pocket on the
back
Loop on the top
perfect for
attaching to
another bag

ALB-BB20

Travel Blanket
with Sleep Mask

ALK-BL20

Travel Pillow with
Sleep Mask

ALP-BP20
Toiletry Kit
ALB-BT20

Duffel
ALB-BD20

Bags

AeroLOFT™ is
designed to take the
hassle out of travel!
Our streamlined,
ergonomic
construction means
less weight, less bulk.
Yet, we've loaded in
all the extras!

AeroLOFT™
TRAVEL

4-Pocket Zip
Organizer

190T Eco-friendly recycled
P.E.T from 100% post-
consumer water bottles
8-inch handles
Folds into attached bag

RPET BUDGET
DRAWSTRING
BACKPACK

300D Heathered polyester
Roll-top opening with
plastic snap closure for
air-tight seal
White vinyl insulated
lining
Easy-access exterior
pocket

INSULATED
LUNCH TOTE

WBA-BZ22

ALB-LT21

WBA-BT18

ALB-PZ20
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NEW!

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=mw19&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=bt18&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/HAXKO-NSMUY/aeroloft-business-first-backpack
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/XARLU-OEZJG/aeroloft-laptop-and-tablet-organizer-bag
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/WDXFO-NVEKO/aeroloft-business-first-travel-blanket-with-sleep-mask
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/UAXKQ-NSMVA/aeroloft-weekender-duffel
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/RDXGS-NVEKI/aeroloft-business-first-toiletry-kit
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/UDXFS-NVEKS/aeroloft-business-first-travel-pillow-with-sleep-mask
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/YAXFO-NSMWW/aeroloft-4-pocket-zip-organizer


Health & Wellness
Mini Blanket is adapted to any 5V2A USB
power interface as a power source
Inner Filling: terry and superconductive
fiber
Pouch: 100% polyester
Power rated: 10W
Has three temperature levels:
Level 1 - 104°F - Green
Level 2 - 122°F - Blue
Level 3 - 140°F - Red
Turn off the device when not in use
Blanket size: 16.9"W x 12.4"H open
Store in cool dry place
USB cable, included

NEW!

Other
models

available

PLUSH USB MINI
ELECTRIC BLANKET

5000mAh Massage gun with 4
interchangeable massage heads in
a 300D cationic polyester hard
zipper case
Three-speed options, shown with
an LED indicator, are speed 1 at
2400rpm, speed 2 at 2800rpm, and
speed 3 at 3200rpm
Additional USB output can be used
to charge other devices
Lanyard hole underneath USB
output to add a carry handle
Working time:4 hours | Charging
time:   3-1/2 hours

DEEP TISSUE
MASSAGE GUN

62% ethyl alcohol
Aloe & vitamin E
moisturizing beads
Citrus scented
Carabiner clip
FDA approved
antibacterial gel

1.8 OZ MOISTURE
BEAD HAND
SANITIZER Streamlined ‘glove fit’ for a more

professional appearance
Made of moisture wicking polyester
with comfortable amount of stretch
Includes zippered storage pouch with
clip for attaching to backpack, purse,
or belt loop for quick access
Washable and reusable
Mask colour is black, Pouches are in
solid colors with black zipper/clip
Not intended for medical use

MASK WITH
TRAVEL POUCH

BEK-PM22
EMA-CD21

WSA-FC20

WHF-CF20
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/RDXGS-NVEKI/aeroloft-business-first-toiletry-kit
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/QBVFS-OMXRA/cadence-deep-tissue-massage-gun
https://www.arielpremium.com/product/WHF-CF20


Key Tools
Made of durable stainless
steel
The Nite Ize DoohicKey
features a half-dozen tools
packed into a simple key
device that fits in the palm of
your hand
A carabiner clip, a wrench,
an etched ruler for on-the-
spot measurements, a bottle
opener, a flat head
screwdriver and a TSA
friendly blunt-tip box cutter

NITE IZE
DOOHICKEY
KEY TOOL

2 1/5” Diameter with 17 tools in one uniquely-
shaped stainless-steel keychain device
The snowflake design allows for tons of tools in a
compact tool featuring: Slotted screwdriver, box
cutter, rope cutter, bottle opener, key hole,
Phillips screwdriver, multiple wrenches, and
multiple Hex wrenches
Laser engraved. Boxed

SNOWFLAKE
MULTI TOOL

®

®

DH1

4361
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/RESLP-NSUYD/nite-ize-doohickey-key-tool
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/WETFV-ODQGF/snowflake-multi-tool
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2022/02/11/compass-snowflake-multi-tool/


Multi-Tool / Knives

LEATHERMAN  REV

The Buck  Bantam BLW Lockback Knife
is one of the best all-around pocket
knives at a great price point
Stylish, contoured black handle with
textured surface for added grip
Features thumb studs for easy opening
and closing
Stainless steel pocket clip that can be
removed for easy carry. 
4.35" handle. 3.15" blade. Laser engrave
on blade. Boxed
Made in the USA of domestic and
foreign parts

BUCK
BANTAM™
BLW
LOCKBACK
KNIFE

4" closed. All stainless steel
14 Tools: Knife, needlenose &
regular pliers, three screwdrivers,
wire cutters & stripper, package
opener, ruler, bottle & can opener,
wood/metal file
Comes with removable pocket
clip. Laser Engraved. Boxed
Made in the USA of US & Foreign
Components

®

®

® ™

LM50

284BK
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/TWVEQ-NEMSC/leatherman-rev
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=buck+knife&LoP=&HiP=
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/28/compass-leatherman-sidekick/


LEATHERMAN® REV

Flashlights

5 3/4" in length. 
Comes with 2 “AA”
batteries and
packaged in a sleek,
black presentation
box
Shines up to 70 times
brighter than
flashlights with
comparable battery
resources 
Beam adjusts from
spot to flood with the
turn of the head
Converts quickly to a
free standing candle
mode and is water &
shock resistant
Comes with a spare
bulb in the tail cap
Maglite  is a USA
Manufacturer

"AA" MINI
MAGLITE

(Sleek, black presentation box)

Just over 3" in
length, this powerful
Maglite  throws a
beam up to 40 feet
in distance
Rugged, machined
aluminum
construction with
knurled design•
High-intensity
adjustable light
beam that goes from
spot to flood
Water & shock
resistant
Comes with a spare
bulb in the tail cap. • 
Great for airlines,
automobile
manufacturers and
dealers and
hightech companies

MAGLITE
SOLITAIRE

(Sleek, black presentation box)

®

®

®

®

M2A

K3A
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/RESLP-NSUYD/nite-ize-doohickey-key-tool
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/FAZJR-LULIZ/aa-mini-maglite
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/MAZJS-LULJA/maglite-solitaire


Electric Lighters

A waterproof, rechargeable, LED
flashlight with a built-in electric
lighter
3 3/4” long 
Powerful light in 3 modes: Half
Power, Full Power, and Strobe
Tail of the light opens up into an
electronic lighter
This windproof lighter can light
anything a normal flame can
Lanyard and micro USB cord
included

ARCLIGHT
FLASHLIGHT 
& ELECTRIC
LIGHTER

9" Electric Lighters create a tiny electric
arc, hot enough to light anything a normal
lighter can
No flames, no butane
Completely Windproof and rechargeable
Great for lighting hard to reach wicks,
BBQs, and stoves around the home, deck,
and backyard
Comes in a gift box with a micro USB cord

ELECTRIC
CANDLE
LIGHTER

(Comes in a gift box with
a micro USB cord)

Micro USB
Charging Cable
Included

9310

9330
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=9310&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=9330&LoP=&HiP=
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/01/compass-arclight-flashlight-electric-lighter/


Lighters/Heatbanks

The satin chrome finish
provides a silky
luxurious feel for a
refined look
Backed by Zippo ’s
Lifetime Guarantee
Made in USA
Packaged in a gift box
Lighter fluid not
included due to shipping
restrictions
Available in many
different finishes

SATIN CHROME
ZIPPO
WINDPROOF
LIGHTER

The HeatBank 9-Hour
rechargeable hand
warmer keeps you warm
and also functions as a
power bank to keep your
devices charged
Dual sided heating, with 6
different settings
Rechargeable 5200 mAh
lithium-ion battery, with
up to 9 hours of run time
per charge

ZIPPO
HEATBANK™ 
9-HOUR
RECHARGEABLE
HAND WARMER
POWERBANK

(Packaged in a gift box)

®

®

®

40512

205
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=205&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=40512&LoP=&HiP=


Umbrellas

The Luxe Gift umbrella is a
mini folding product that
features an automatic
open/close function
42″ arc, rubberized handle
and a vegan leather sleeve
Comes packaged in a  gift
box
Wonderful premium gift for
any business

42″ ARC
LUXE GIFT UMBRELLA

THE HOTEL UMBRELLA
Automatic opening
Comes in an assortment of colours
Customization allows you to create a
product that meets your concept
48″ arc, brown wood shaft
Brown wood curved handle and nylon
composition

42″ arc, automatic opening
Made of nylon on a wind
reflex frame for durability
in wet and windy weather
conditions
Should the frame get
caught inside out, a good
shake will get it back in
shape without causing any
damage

42″ ARC
THE REVOLUTION

2361CGB 2351MM 2410ISO
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=2361CGB&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=2351mm&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=2410iso&LoP=&HiP=


More Umbrellas

AA revolutionary design that revolutionary design that
allows the water to push awaallows the water to push awayy
when closingwhen closing
The inverted closing action keepsThe inverted closing action keeps
the dry side of the umbrella onthe dry side of the umbrella on
the outside when brought indoorsthe outside when brought indoors
48″ arc, automatic closing48″ arc, automatic closing
mechanics and pongee fabricmechanics and pongee fabric
Straight rubberized grip handleStraight rubberized grip handle

Top selling miniTop selling mini
folding umbrellafolding umbrella
Features a polyesterFeatures a polyester
fabric canopy with afabric canopy with a
matching sleevematching sleeve
plastic handle and aplastic handle and a
42″ arc42″ arc
Metal shaft, steel ribsMetal shaft, steel ribs
Manual openManual open

58″ ARC
THE EXTREME

48″ ARC
THE REBEL INVERTED

42″ ARC
THE ONE

The Extreme all fiberglass foldingThe Extreme all fiberglass folding
umbrellaumbrella features a patented features a patented
design that provides a lighterdesign that provides a lighter
weight, heavier duty umbrellaweight, heavier duty umbrella
MMuch more durable thanuch more durable than
traditional umbrellastraditional umbrellas
58″ arc, 58″ arc, automatic openingautomatic opening ,,
fiberglass shaft, double fiberglassfiberglass shaft, double fiberglass
rib construction with non-rivetrib construction with non-rivet
joints and a non-slip rubberjoints and a non-slip rubber
handlehandle

0001 800IN 2658F
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/NFRKN-MHTUD/the-one
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=800IN&LoP=&HiP=
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Eco Umbrellas

48” arc auto open stick

umbrella

RPET fabric (made from 5

plastic water bottles)

Bamboo shaft and handle

Matching RPET sleeve with

shoulder strap

Carrying case with adjustable

shoulder strap is included

48″ ARC
THE SELVA

42” arc auto open

folding umbrella

RPET fabric (made from

5 plastic water bottles)

Recycled plastic handle

Matching RPET sleeve

Matching sleeve helps

protect the umbrella

when not in use

42″ ARC
THE TERRA

48″ ARC
REBEL WITH A CAUSE

Sustainable version and best

selling inverted umbrella

RPET fabric (made from 9 plastic

water bottles)

48″ arc on a canopy

manufactured from 9 recycled

plastic bottles

Steel frame with fiberglass ribs

Bamboo handle

2410RPET 2351RPET
800RPET
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7' BAMBOO
RECYCLED MARKET
UMBRELLA

Patio Umbrellas

7ft Bamboo Recycled
Market Umbrella
Made from 35 recycled
plastic bottles, this is
available in several
popular colours
Sturdy and sustainable
bamboo frame 

7' MARKET
UMBRELLA 
7-foot market umbrella for your next
event for more brand exposure!
7′ arc and 6-panel configuration
2-piece solid wood frame
Heavy-duty 11mm fiberglass ribs
Plastic ferrule and runner, plus a
polyester cover with wind vents so
users will be protected in gusty
conditions

3406RPET

3406FRP
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Games

There’s no need for a net –
just hit the ball back and
forth to play and try to
outwit your opponent! Each
set includes 2 oversized
paddles with a small
rubber ball, all packed in a
stylish mesh gift bag. 

PADDLE BOARD
GAME

Whether you’re hosting a
backyard BBQ, hangout, or
tailgating, no party is
complete without Ring Toss!
Includes 2 wooden bases
decorated in full colour
graphics and 2 sets of rings
all packed in a carrying
case, this is sure to be fun
for all!

RING TOSS GAME

There’s a reason why
Pickleball is the fastest
growing sport in America –
virtually anyone can enjoy it!
This set has everything you
need to get a game going,
including 2 wooden paddles,
2 high-visibility pickleballs,
all packed in a mesh case. 

PICKLEBALL SET

A backyard and tailgate classic!
This Washer Toss Game makes it
easy to play washers anywhere.
Sturdy wood boxes lock together
for easy storage and features
convenient carry handles and are
felt-lined to reduce bounce.
Includes 8 washers and 2 targets
so you can get the game going!

WASHER TOSS GAME

PIK002 WASH001

PAD001 RTG001
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Totes

Heavy duty, 900 denier exterior with
zippered top closure
Rip-Stop nylon interior with vibrant colour
combination
Large interior & exterior pockets 
Full width outer zippered pocket

Measuring 20″W x 13″H x 6″D
Made from 24 oz. canvas
Features a large and roomy main
compartment, vegan leather handles and an
interior hanging pocket with zippered
compartment

18 oz. canvas
Features include easy-to-carry shoulder
length handles
Zippered top closure for added security
and front pocket

VILLAGE
ZIPPER
TOTE

ZIPPERED
BOAT TOTE

THE CHADWICK

BOA001VEST001BCT003
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  This 16″ x 10″ x 7″
polyester carry is part
traditional backpack, part
tote bag – and all function
Easy to load, wired frame
with front storage pocket,
bottle pocket, and lined
interior compartments
Padded area that fits most
15″ laptops
Dual handles or with the
padded adjustable
shoulder straps

Keep all or your valuable
tech neat and organized
inside of this organizer case
This zippered fabric case
has secure flaps and mesh
pockets for external drives,
cords, cables, SD cards,
chargers and other gear
The exterior features a
generous front pocket for
extra storage

THE HARRISONTHE METROPOLITAN

Backpacks/Organizers
Plenty of room with
multiple front pockets and
a padded interior that will
hold most 15″ laptops
Wear it like a messenger
bag, traditional back pack
or use the trolley strap to
tote it with your luggage
Stash the straps in the
hidden compartment
Made of a stylish yet
durable snowflake
polyester and features
rubber zipper pulls

CON001 ABK001

FOLDING ELECTRONICS TECH ORGANIZER

Tri-fold style electronics
and cable organizer
Features a number of
compartments to keep
your devices organized on
the go
Middle pocket is large
enough for a cell phone
and has opening for
power cord for charging
while stored

ZIPPERED TECH ORGANIZER

EOP001 TEC003 23
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SMOOTHY
METALLIC
STYLUS
features a
metallic-finish
barrel,
polished
chrome
accents and
black trim with
a large, soft
rubber grip.

SMOOTHY
SOLID
features a
solid
coloured
barrel,
polished
chrome
accents and
black trim
with a large,
soft rubber
grip. 

SMOOTHY
TWILIGHT
features a
black
medium
ballpoint
and can be
retracted by
using the
plunger...
with chrome
accents!

STRATUS

STRATUS VIBE
COLORJET
features plastic
ballpoint pen
features smooth
curves, a solid
white barrel
with matching
trim and accent  
colours.

STRATUS
METALLIC 
 STYLUS
features
smooth
curves and a
matching
coloured
barrel and
pocket clip
with silver
trimming.

STRATUS
SOLID lets
you choose
from four
barrel colour
options to
customize the
look of this
medium
ballpoint
plastic pen.

stylus

stylus

SMOOTHY
CLASSIC
COLORJET
features a
solid white
barrel,
rubberized
coloured grip,
matching trim
colours and an
imprint with
polished
chrome
accents.

SMOOTHY

STRATUS
BRIGHT
features an
iconic design
that includes
smooth curves
and matching
bright coloured
barrel and
pocket clip
with crisp black
trims.

PZC-C PYE FMC PEB

PAT-C PCJ PCT PCU24
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BOWIE
MIDNIGHT
SOFTY STYLUS 
features black
barrel with a
soft-touch
rubberized
finish and a
high-capacity
ink cartridge.

BOWIE PEARL
stylish metal
pen features the
sleek, modern,
European style
pen of the
Bowie—now
with a pearlized
metallic paint
and satin silver
accents.

BOWIE SOFTY
MECHANICAL
PENCIL
features a soft-
touch finish,
gunmetal
accents and
includes two
pieces of
pencil lead.

stylus

stylus

pencil

BOWIE SOFTY
STYLUS
COLORJET       
is a sleek and
elegant metal
pen that
comes with a
trendy soft-
touch
rubberized
finish barrel
and features
a convenient
stylus.

BOWIE SOFTY 
LASER pen is
engraved in
reflective
mirror-finish
metal and
features a
trendy
rubberized
finish barrel.

BAMBOWIE
BAMBOO
is now
available
with a
barrel
made of
eco-
friendly,
100%
renewable
bamboo.

BOWIE SOFTY
COLORJET
features a
trendy
rubberized
finish barrel,
allowing you
to write in
comfort in any
position, and
a smooth
writing high
capacity
cartridge.

BOWIE

BOWIE  BLACK
SOFTY
features black
trim, clip, and
accents
provide a
dramatic effect
that makes
artwork pop.

LUM-C MHX-C LUM MQC

MNG-C MNZ-C MJA-C MHM-C 25
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SOLANA SOFTY
ROSE GOLD
with Stylus
features super-
stylish rose gold
accents that
really shine next
to luxurious soft-
touch barrel
colours.

LA JOLLA
STYLUS
features a
sleek metallic
barrel,
matching clip,
polished
chrome
accents and a
professional
stylus.

CROSBY 
SOFTY metal
ballpoint pen
includes a
premium high-
capacity ink
cartridge,
which adds to
the weight and
feel of the pen.

CROSBY SOFTY
STYLUS features
a capacitive
stylus positioned
on the nose cone
for easy access
and is colour-
matched with the
barrel. 

CROSBY SOFTY
ROSE GOLD metal
pen features
luxurious soft-
touch barrels,
available in five
rich colour
choices, paired
with premium rose
gold trim and clip.

CROSBY SOFTY
ROSE GOLD
STYLUS metal
pen features
luxurious soft-
touch barrel and
premium rose
gold accents,
trim, and clip. The
capacitive stylus
is colour-matched
with the barrel.

stylus stylus stylus

stylus stylus

LA JOLLA

LA JOLLA PEARL
W/STYLUS
features a
pearlized
metallic painted
barrel, chrome
accents,
coloured clip 
and satin silver
stylus.

CROSBY

SOLANA
BRIGHT is
a plastic
retractable
ballpoint
pen that
features a
matching
silkscreen
imprint and
trim colour.

SOLANA

ACM AGX PRP AFI

MPK MPK-C MRQ-C MRT26
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ELLIPSE
SOFTY
BRIGHTS
STYLUS is a
stylish,
premium
metal pen
with black
ink medium
ballpoint.

ELLIPSE SOFTY
ROSE GOLD is a
stylish, premium
pen with ultra-
trendy rose
gold trim,
available in
your choice of
black or blue
medium
ballpoint ink.

TRÈS CHIC

stylus

The COLORAMA+ pen is one 
of the industry's most popular
pens and accented in your
choice of 12 trim colours.

Brighten up your
marketing campaign
with the vibrant colours
available with the
COLORAMA GRIP Pen!

With virtually unlimited
SimpliColor™ barrel colours to
choose from, the VISION
BRIGHTS + plastic pen can
stand out in any crowd.

The new VISION BRIGHTS
FROST™ pen will help your
brand stand out from the crowd!
Offering virtually unlimited
SimpliColor™ barrel colours to
choose from.

TRÈS-CHIC
COLORJET
pen offers
full-colour
photo-
quality
direct
imprint that
makes it
easy to
show your
brand's true
colours.

TRÈS-CHIC
LASER MAX
pen adds a
refined look to
your marketing
plan! Available
in blue or
black ink and
multiple barrel
colours.

COLORAMA

ELLIPSE

VISION BRIGHTS

Virtually

unlimited

colours!

LMQ MOI LPG-LM LPG-C

CLX

CNGPGR

PHT
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11 oz 15 oz

Our Seattle 11 oz C-handle Ceramic Mug
will be the star of the show when
silkscreened in one of our 12 standard
imprint colours on this white ceramic
coffee mug. 

Mugs/Travel Mugs
Add a bit of colour to your potential
clients' mornings with this Full Color
Ceramic C Handle Mug! 
A one to full colour SimpliColor
imprint of your company name, logo
or advertising message can be
applied with virtually unlimited colour
options as a wrap.

This eye-catching 16 oz.
Stainless Steel Travel
Tumbler has a base that fits
in most car cup holders,
making it an ideal travel
item.
This tumbler features a
stainless steel exterior
along with a plastic interior
that helps keep coffee, tea
or other beverages hot for
hours. 

Make a bold impression with this
12 oz Ceramic Mug that features a
black exterior and handle, and a
contrasting colour interior that
matches the 1-colour silkscreen
imprint. Hand wash only.

This stylish double-wall Stainless Steel
Tumbler has a durable powder-coated
exterior for a soft grip and matte finish,
and features a screw-on stainless steel
lid with a black spill-resistant, flip-top
sipping area.
Vacuum-insulated with copper lining
and can be used for hot and cold
beverages, keeping drinks hot for up to
12 hours and cold for up to 24 hours.

11 OZ & 15 OZ SIMPLICOLOR MUG

12 OZ TWO-TONE
CERAMIC MUG

11 OZ WHITE
CERAMIC MUG

16 OZ STAINLESS
STEEL TUMBLER

18 OZ STAINLESS STEEL
TUMBLER

MUG MUH

MUP

MUS

WBL-C

WCK-C
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The 28 oz Sports Bottle offers a
blank white canvas to customize
with an impressive full-colour direct
imprint (ColorJet technology) that
features a gloss UV clear coat to
make artwork pop. Made of
lightweight HDPE plastic, this bottle
has a push-pull spout lid that
comes in popular translucent
colours. 

This 20 oz Bottle is perfect for
quenching thirst on the run, with its
fast push-pull lid. The lid is
available in great colour options
on a white bottle. Combined with
the imprint colour of your choice,
this basic bottle transforms into
the perfect marketing opportunity.

20 OZ SPORTS
WATER BOTTLE

Sports Bottles

Customize with an impressive full-
colour direct imprint (ColorJet
technology) that features a gloss
UV clear coat to make artwork pop.
This lightweight HDPE plastic bottle
has a push-pull spout lid and a
contoured body for fast, easy
hydration, and branding on the go.
Up to 30% recycled material.

20 OZ 
SPORTS BOTTLE

The Maui is a single-wall aluminum
water bottle that features an easy
carry handle and spill-resistant
screw-on lid. A flip-top sipping area
and interior straw make for fast
hydration on the go. This aluminum
water bottle is made for cold
beverages only. Available in a
variety of colours featuring a satin
finish. 

24 OZ. ALUMINUM
WATER BOTTLE

28 OZ. SPORTS
WATER BOTTLE

WBK-C WBR-C

WBV-C WCM-C
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Water Bottles

This double-wall insulated stainless
steel bottle can be used for hot and
cold beverages, keeping drinks hot for
up to 12 hours and cold for up to 24
hours. A wide spout makes for fast
hydration while on the go, and easy
cleaning. 

This lightweight single-wall stainless
steel water bottle is made for cold
beverages. The screw-on lid makes for
easy, confident portability of beverages,
helping to prevent leaks and spills.
Customize with a full-colour inkjet
imprint (ColorJet technology) that
features a gloss UV clear coat. 

This stainless water bottle features a
double-wall stainless steel base,
carrying loop, and screw-on lid with a
wooden top accent. Made for cold
beverages, this vacuum-insulated
canteen keeps drinks cold for up to 24
hours. 

17 OZ 
DOUBLE-WALL
STAINLESS BOTTLE

17 OZ 
DOUBLE-WALL
STAINLESS BOTTLE

26 OZ
STAINLESS
WATER BOTTLE

WCO-C WCI-C WBO-C
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The Daypack Drawstring Backpack
is made out of a strong, durable
210 denier polyester, and includes
a drawstring closure, front pouch
with zipper, and small opening for
earbud wires. Lightweight and
durable, this drawstring backpack
travels well and makes for a great
giveaway item at events.

FOLDAWAY
SHOPPING TOTE
BAG - 210D
POLYESTER

FOLDAWAY SHOPPING
TOTE BAG - 210D
POLYESTER -
COLORJET

Style meets function with this
durable non-woven drawstring bag
that can also be used as a
backpack, now available with
ColorJet, our vibrant, Full-Color
inkjet direct imprint on the 210 D
front pocket. This bag features an
exterior black mesh pocket and a
gray exterior panel.

NON-WOVEN
DRAWSTRING BAG
WITH 210D POCKET -
COLOURJET

DRAWSTRING
BACKPACK - 210D
POLYESTER

This reusable tote bag easily
folds up into and stores inside
a self-containing pouch! A
small carrying clasp makes this
shopping tote easy to secure,
store and find within a larger
handbag, backpack, or even a
keyring!

Shopping is a breeze with this Capri
Foldaway Shopping Tote, now
available with ColorJet Full-Colour
direct imprint. Made of 210 denier
polyester, this bag easily folds into the
corner pocket, and is secured by a
drawstring, so it's super easy to stow
and go! 

DRAWSTRING BAGS

FOLDAWAY SHOPPING BAGS
Bags

UDO

UDL-C

UDY
UEM-C
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Notepads/Notebooks
SPIRAL
FLIP PAD
This spiral flip pad will give
your new and loyal customers
a stylish notebook where they
can jot down their ideas or
important memos! Available in
a wide variety of colours and
measuring 3" x 5", this handy
memo pad comes with 50
sheets of lined paper.

BAMBOO STICKY
NOTEPAD
The cover of this sticky notepad set
is made with renewable bamboo
and is one of the new eco-friendly
items in the Eco-Minded product
line. Inside you'll find 50 sheets
each of 3”x4” yellow sticky notes,
2”x3” yellow sticky notes, and 5
sets of coloured sticky flags.

ANDREWS
JOURNAL 
This journal is the perfect size to
fit comfortably in any handbag,
back pocket, or laptop case. The
Andrews Journal features a soft
leatherette cover, woven fabric
spine, and an elastic band to
keep the journal securely closed,
along with a pen loop to keep
your favorite writing instrument
nearby. This journal comes with
96 pages of lined 70 gram cream
coloured paper.

SOFTY CLASSIC
JOURNAL

This lightweight journal is the
perfect size for taking along to
a meeting or keeping in a
handbag or car. Makes an
excellent giveaway item for
school fairs, conferences, and
seminars. The Softy Classic
journal features a smooth
paper cover and 80 pages of
white lined paper.

NBF
NAM

NDI-C NOL-C
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Simplicity  : FREE Shipping + $0 Setup Fees on 
ALL Writing Instruments, Drinkware & Bags! 

®
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Front view

6' with
full-colour
full-bleed

Wrinkle-
resistant,
durable

polyester
poplin

Table Covers
6' STANDARD TABLE THROW
Our most popular and best-selling
table throw is elegant in its
simplicity.

SIZES
4', 6', 8'

PRINT OPTIONS
1-colour white imprint, full-colour imprint,
full-colour full-bleed

TABLE COVER MATERIAL
Polyester Pongee, Polyester Poplin,
Premium Woven Polyester, two-way
stretch fabric

FIT
Drape, Fitted, Snug Fitted

EDGE FINISH
Serged, Hemmed, Laser Cut, Satin Trim

GOOD / BETTER / BEST
Economy ($), Standard ($$), Premium ($$$)

UltraFit

Other
Favourites

RoundAntimicrobial Throw

More options/models:

109010

108261 114042 114015 108253
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NEW!
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Economy
Plus
Retractor Kit

Tear-
resistant

Media

Carry Case: 
600 Denier Polyester

Retractable Banners
33.5" VALUE
RETRACTOR KIT
The Value retractor is a cost-conscious
option for your portable signage needs.

SIZES
Viewable graphics width ranging from
31.25" to 94.75" (Jumbo)

PRINT OPTIONS
Full-Color Digital, 2-sided options

BANNER MEDIA
Polypropylene Media, No-Curl Hybrid
Media, No-Curl Opaque fabric, Dry-Erase
Media, new eco-friendly PCV-Free Silver
Backed Media and more!

HARDWARE
Telescopic Pole, changeable banner,
adjustable tension

GOOD / BETTER / BEST
Ideal ($), Economy Plus ($$), Optimum ($$$)

Ideal
Retractor
Kit

Lightweight aluminum base
with plastic ends
Two swivel feet for stability
Shock cord pole makes
setup and teardown easy
Banner attaches with snap
rail on top and banner tape
on the bottom
Artwork is printed on tear-
resistant Titan™
polypropylene media

More options/models:

Superb
Retractor

Optimum
Retractor

Spotlight
RetractorYou might

also like:

262243

261153 261002 262134 261118 261304
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31.5" X 70" 
EURO-X
BANNER
DISPLAY KIT

Eye-
Catching
Banners

This stylish
banner
display
features a
heavy-duty
back leg
and a
narrow
footprint,
so it
remains
stable
without
taking up
too much
space.

Banners Displays 

LOCATION
Where will your product be displayed?

TRANSPORT
Will your display be stationary or will it
be moved from place to place?

LONGEVITY
How long will your
message be displayed?

MESSAGE
Do you want a single-sided or 
double-sided display?

You might
also like:

When choosing a banner display,
have you considered...

4.5'
FRAMEWORX
DOUBLE FACE
CUTOUT KIT
Let your
guests
become part
of the show
with this
creative spin
on our
traditional
FrameWorx
display.

Tension corner
springs

Everyday Heavy-
Duty Banner
Display Kit

3' FrameWorx
Banner
Display Kit

EuroFit
Banner
Display

Headliner
Banner
Display Kit

263120 263057

263061 210226 255113 263401
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BETTERGOOD BEST

Premium
Sabre
Sail Sign

Streamline
Rectangle
Sail Sign

Stadium
Flutter Flag

Premium flags are
reinforced with
black pole pockets
constructed of 200
denier nylon
webbing.

Scissor base

Value sail signs
are perfect for
large-quantity
orders and
short-term use.

Other
models:

Sail signs are built to
move in the wind, making
them truly hard to miss.

Sail Signs
CUSTOMIZE WITH

BASE OPTIONS
Kits include spike, cross base
with water ballast or scissor

base with water ballast.

Message
Flutter Flag

VALUE
RAZOR SAIL
SIGN KIT

STREAMLINE
RAZOR SAIL
SIGN KIT

PREMIUM
RAZOR SAIL
SIGN KIT

We also carry other bases designed to
work on various types of terrain.

Spike Cross base

Water ballast

Solid-
Colour
Flutter Flag

191660 191439 190667

190950 191425 304867 304784 304780
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ABS
nylon
joints

Other
models:

Tent is 10' x 10' when set up
Canopy is constructed of durable,  
 weather-resistant 400 denier polyester.
Dye sublimated on a white canopy
Crank-up canopy creates a taut, clean peak
Frame is constructed of 1 mm steel with a
powder-coated finish
Frame features ABS nylon joints

Compact
10' Tent

Deluxe
Tent,
Vented
Canopy

6' Deluxe
Tents

Tents

10' STANDARD TENT KIT 
(FULL-BLEED DYE SUBLIMATION)

GOOD
STANDARD TENT
This popular tent strikes a
perfect balance between
cost effectiveness and
portability.

ELITE
ELITE TENT
Designed to last a lifetime, the Elite
tent features our strongest, most
robust frame and adds a professional
touch to any event.

BETTER
DELUXE TENT
Designed for frequent use, this
tent features a stronger, heavier
steel frame than that of the
Standard.

BEST
PREMIUM TENT
This Premium tent features a
strong aluminum frame with
sturdy hexagon-shaped legs.

(Soft Carry Case
with Wheels

included)

Premium
15' & 20'
Tents

240619

240611

240624

240631

240981

240969 240352 240808 240583
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Barricade
Cover

24" x 32"
Base-X
Sign Kit

Signage

LOCATION
Will your sign be used indoors or out?

FLEXIBILITY
Will your message be permanent
or will it change frequently?

LONGEVITY
How long will your sign be displayed?

You might
also like:

When choosing signage,
have you considered...

SIGNICADE DELUXE
A-FRAME KIT
(DOUBLE-SIDED)
This A-frame is a
larger version of the
classic Signicade. It's
maintenance-free
and weather-
resistant, making it
perfect for outdoor
use.

Economy
Wood A-Frame
Chalkboard Kit

TRANSPORT
Will your sign be
stationary or will you be
transporting it from
place to place?

3' X 5' FLOOR
HUGGER MAT
Put quality designs right
at your feet. Floor
Hugger mats feature a
nylon yarn surface with
black rubber borders
and backing.

Chemical
resistant

plush
carpet

OUTDOOR FLEX
SIGN KIT
This spring-
mounted sign is
built to
withstand the
elements.
Edges flip open
for easy
graphic
changes.

FOOTPRINTS 
(SET OF 10)
These footprint-shaped decals
work on a variety of surfaces.
Footprints come in a set of ten;
different artwork can be
applied to each footprint

210122 210127

259000

259088

263390 263133 302092
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Wide variety
of sizes and

shapes
available!

Some EuroFit
accessories
and options:

Ultimate
LED Light Kit
(Two Lights)

EuroFit 
Cascade Hanger
Merchandiser

EuroFit
Evolution
Two-Shelf
Incline
Wall Kit

EuroFit Pro
Hanging
Banner

EuroFit Displays

Joints are labeled for
accurate step-by-step

frame assembly.

EUROFIT
FEATURES
& BENEFITS

Push-button
connectors make
assembly easy.

Compatible displays can
be hinged together.

Soft carry case included
with all kits.

256239 256215

150121 256390 258243 210282
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You might
also like:

10' Echo
Pop-Up
Display Kit

Micro
GeoMetrix
Tower Kit

Deluxe
GeoMetrix
Gray Shelf

8' Verge
Glo
Display
Kit

Floor Displays

When choosing floor displays,
have you considered...

LONGEVITY
Will the display be a temporary
or a permanent fixture?

SIZE
What are the desired dimensions
of your display?

ILLUMINATION
Will your display require
internal lighting?

PRESENTATION
Will your display be freestanding, wall-
mounted, or suspended from the ceiling?

10' Curved ARISE
Floor Display Kit

Deluxe
GeoMetrix
9-Quad
Classic Kit

10' Straight
Splash Floor
Display Face Kit

10' Deluxe Exhibitor
Expanding Display Kit

332255
Wide variety
of sizes and

shapes
available!

342006

254142

341008

335041 338050 337200 254551
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Lapel Pins

Hand crafted, hand
finished and hand
colour-filled custom
castings with
specialized imprinting
techniques that
render details which
would otherwise be
impossible to
achieve.

CLASSIC
LAPEL PIN

SOS LAPEL PINS
Our SOS Lapel Pins are perfect
for those last-minute events.
Ready in 4-6 working days
from art approval, these pins
come in a variety of shapes
and sizes and show off your
brand in a vivid 4 colour
process. 4-colour process,
epoxy dome.

IN A HURRY?

ECONO
LAPEL
PIN
Don't
sacrifice
quality for
price. Super
value antique
lapel pins at
budget
prices.

(rectangle)

(square)

(oval)

circle

The quickest and least
expensive way to get many
colours on a single pin. Our
Digi-Cal technology allows
full 4 colour process
reproductions of your
design on a decal. Pantone
matching is available within
CMYK standards.

DIGI-CAL
LAPEL PIN

The DigiPrint decorating
process truly brings your
custom metal designs to life.
This process can be applied to
a range of surfaces, giving you
the freedom to print your full
color design on any size
custom metal product.
Includes custom shape, with 
4 colour process print, butterfly
clutch and individual polybag.

DIGI-PRINT
LAPEL PIN

One of our most
popular imported
pins and an
excellent choice
for any design
requiring many
colours.
Additional fees
apply for change
of copy, under
minimum orders
and alternative
packaging. 

IRON DIE STRUCK
SOFT ENAMEL
LAPEL PIN
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SOS LINE
KEYCHAINS
Garner attention with the Platinum
Series' attractive design. Available in
four different stock shapes, these
practical accessories make great
corporate gifts. These are also included
in our SOS Line and can be produced in
4-6 working days following art approval.

... NO TIME
TO LOSE?

CLASSIC
KEYCHAIN

Our Classic Keychain
features a variety of plating
finishes that make this key

chain series a very versatile
choice.

ECONO
KEYCHAIN 

Known as the "workhorse" of
the key chain family, the
Econo keychain features an
automated antique finishing
process that makes this
model truly affordable. 

DIGI-CAL
KEYCHAIN

The quickest and most economical
way to get your full colour logo onto a

custom keychain. Pantone matching
is available within CMYK standards,

and custom shapes are available at no
extra charge. Clear epoxy dome

included in price. 

DIGIPRINT
KEYCHAIN

PLATINUM
KEYCHAIN/
BOTTLE OPENER
COMBO
Impress your friends
and onlookers with
this 2-in-1 opener. 

This spectacular 
4 colour process
brings your
custom metal
designs to life.
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CLASSIC
MEDALLION

Combine hand colour fill
with any of our brilliant

electroplated finishes to
give an award that will be

truly appreciated.

ECONO
MEDALLION

Our automated antiquing
process makes these

medallions truly
affordable and capable of
impressing any recipient. 

DIGI-PRINT
MEDALLION

The Digi-Print
decorating process

truly brings your
custom metal designs

to life. 

SOLID PEWTER
MEDALLION

Hand brushed, subtle
tones, and exquisite

detail are the hallmarks of
Solid Pewter. 

DIE STRUCK 
SOFT ENAMEL

MEDALLION
Crisp looking die struck

medallion with vibrant soft
enamel colours. 

DIE STRUCK
MEDALLION

Colourful, beautiful
finishes, hand brushed and
crisp looking...! Make the
most out of these  pieces
for a wide variety of
events. These popular
promotional items are
literally little works of art!

MEDALLIONS
LIKE YOU HAVE
NEVER SEEN
THEM BEFORE!

Die Struck Medallions
offer clean, crisp lines with

amazing detail. These
medallions are perfect for

the most prestigious
awards. 
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Wood is Canadian
Maple and MDF
(Medium Density
Fiberboard) which is
also made in Canada.

WOOD
KEYCHAIN

WOOD COASTERS
(SET OF 4)

Our new wood keychains are
made from sustainable maple
and offer an eco-friendly
solution for your promo needs.
These key chains are
lightweight, custom-shaped and
decorated with a vibrant 4 colour
printing process, or laser
engraved.

Custom-shaped and lightweight,
these cork-backed wooden
coasters offer a large surface area
that allows you to really get
creative with your branded design!
Can also be ordered individually.

WOOD LAPEL PIN
Our new wood lapel pins offer an eco-
friendly solution for your promo needs.
These pins are lightweight, custom-shaped
and decorated with a vibrant 4 colour
printing process, or laser engraved for a
unique look.

These trending
promotional
products are
made of
recycled clear
acrylic using
minimal
resources
therefore offering
an eco-friendly
solution to your
promo needs!

ACRYLIC
KEYCHAIN
Our new acrylic
keychains are
printed in a 4 colour
process and are
offered in a clear
acrylic or shiny black
acrylic base. The
standard keychain
attachment is
included, as well as
a custom shape.

ACRYLIC
MAGNET
Our new acrylic magnets offer
an eco-friendly way to
promote your business - as
acrylic is recyclable and uses
minimal resources. These
custom-shaped magnets are
imprinted in 4 colour process
and include a full magnet
backing.

ACRYLIC
ORNAMENT
Our new acrylic ornaments
offer a fully custom shape
with a 4 colour process
imprint, or a laser engraved
design (laser engraving
available only on clear
acrylic). 

ENVIRONMENTALLY RECYCLED ACRYLIC

WOOD PRODUCTS
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NO-TOUCH
TOOLS

KEYCHAINS

Bottle openers are popular promotional
products! There are so many ways to

customize this item such as the REALISM
decorating technique. Furthermore, they are
an essential tool for bartenders, restaurants,

and snack bars and they provide great
opportunities for promoting your brand.

BOTTLE
OPENERS

The No-Touch Tool is the ideal promo item
for staying safe and keeping germs off

your hands. It includes a handy clip
attachment and comes packaged with an

info card showing its many uses. 

Keychains are among the most widely-used
promotional products. Search your home for
branded promotional products and you will

find out that most of them are keychains.
Many industries are taking advantage of this

small item to further improve their brand
awareness!

Elevate your brand by delivering a clear message of what your organization represents by
using our innovative REALISM decorating technique on any of our custom metal
creations. Replicate the appearance of wood, brick, grass or other textures that best
represent your brand! 

(with stylus)

(with stylus)
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WINE STOPPER
W/VERTICAL DOMED

DIGI-CAL

SOS LINE
CORKSCREW

CUSTOM
CORKSCREW
(ECONO)

CUSTOM WINE ACCESSORIES

PEWTER 3D ITEMS*

Academy of
Natural Sciences

Museum of
Science, Boston Calgary

Tower

NASA

These classic items show off your full
colour logo and make the perfect
addition to a Holiday or corporate gift.
Pair them together for the ultimate
promotional set.

Our metal
casting
capabilities go
well beyond
lapel pins and
keychains.
You are only
limited by
your
imagination
when it
comes to our
3D Pewter
Replicas –
they are sure
to make a
lasting
impression!

CRYSTAL BLOCKS*

Our crystal blocks make excellent employee recognition awards. Laser etched in
stunning detail, they can really bring your brand to life in a truly unique way.

US Capitol

Transamerica
Pyramid

Antique Car

HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS

A true
classic that
never goes
out of style.
These
stylish and
elegant
ornaments
are
completely
customized
to suit your
needs and
are sure to
be a hit year
after year. 

CUSTOM
CLASSIC
ORNAMENT

SOLID
PEWTER
CUSTOM
ORNAMENTS

*These items are custom quoted.

DANGLER STYLE
PEWTER ORNAMENT
(STOCK FRAME WITH
CUSTOM DANGLER)

SOS LINE 
WINE
STOPPER

*These items are
custom quoted.
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Mini Me Plush Collection

Automotive
Industry

Aviation
industry

NEW!

Accessories like
Doctor coat,
Super Hero
cape and
Mechanics
outfit are also
available!

Offering a selection
of 5 animals from our

Mini Me Collection
but with an adorable

pilot’s uniform!

6" MINI ME COLLECTION (25 MODELS AVAILABLE)
The Mini Me Collection offers a selection of soft, plump and adorable 6" animals with a
colourful t-shirt to display your logo or message!

Beau Bear

Unity Unicorn Parker PigLily Lamb Casey CowLionel Lion Pan Pan Panda

Doodle Dalmatian Seymour SealTilly Tiger Otto Sea OtterRascal Raccoon Harlow HuskyMax Moose

Eleanor Elephant Carl CougarHenry Horse Marley MonkeyEverett Eagle Beau BearBizzie Beaver

Bernie
Bison

T-SHIRT COLOURS AVAILABLE:

Pan Pan
Panda

Full colour digital heat transfer applied
on a variety of coloured T-shirts!

ACCESSORIES:

Freddy Fox

Eddy Eagle

Monty Marmot Powder Polar Bear

Super Hero cape Doctor coat Mechanics outfit

6-inch
plush
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Canine & Mini Bear Collection
NEW! 8-inch

plush

6-inch
plush

Say hi to the 6” Mini Bear Collection. These classic
designs are cute and classy. Impossible not to love, these
bears are ideal for hospitals and fundraising events.

NEW!

8" CANINE COLLECTION (5 MODELS AVAILABLE)
Stuffed animals are perceived as friendly brand messengers and the perfect solution to
bring comfort in times of crisis. Our 8” Canine Collection are very effective in helping police
and fire departments and service agencies strengthen community relations or raise funds.

6" MINI BEAR COLLECTION
(3 MODELS AVAILABLE)

Full colour digital heat transfer applied on a variety of coloured T- Shirts (Red, Deep Blue or White)

German Shepherd – Major

Golden Retriever – Marley

Dalmatian – Barkley Black Labrador – OnyxGolden Labrador – Scout

Frankie
(brown)

Peyton
(white)

Quinn
(cream)

Applied on a variety of coloured 
T- Shirts (Red, Blue, Black or White)

Full colour digital
heat transfer!
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Ideal for
Hotels and

Resorts!

Gift Shops
& Retail
Stores

11" Plush Collection
11" COLLECTION (10 MODELS AVAILABLE)
Our 11” plush Collection offers an assortment of in-stock animals all available with a logo or
imprint on a wide selection of clothing options. Plush toys aren’t just for kids. They can
appeal to a broad audience and help to strengthen a brand.

Roary Bear Rufus Bear Morris Moose Milo Monkey Sammy Bear

Justin Bear Fergus Bear Bucky Beaver Owen Bear Cooper Bear

T-SHIRT COLOURS AVAILABLE:
Red, grey, white, 

black, blue and orangeJean Jacket
Pilot/Biker Jacket
Hand knit sweater
Machine knit sweater
Firefighter outfit
Bathrobe

WEARABLE OPTIONS:

Fireman

Bathrobe Hand Knit Sweater

Pilot

Safety Jacket
Holiday designs
Camo
Northern Lights
Pride/rainbow

11-inch
plush
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CANADIAN
OUTFITTERS

Forestry,
Fishing and

Hunting

Need a little friend? The Junior Collection are delightfully small, mini versions of our top selling
plush. Bursting with personality, these little plush pals are perfect additions to any promotion. 

Junior Collection
4 MODELS AVAILABLE

Jr. Morris

Jr. Rufus

Jr. Roary

Jr. Cooper

6.5" sitting
or 8" from

head to toe

Accessories like
Hand Knit
Sweater, Doctor
coat, Super Hero
cape and
Mechanics outfit
are also available!

T-SHIRT COLOURS AVAILABLE:
Full colour digital heat transfer applied

on a variety of coloured T-shirts!

ACCESSORIES:

Mechanic
outfit

Doctor
coat

Finance and
Insurance

sectors100%
polyester
plush &
stuffing

Care and
Retirement

Homes

Hand Knit
Sweater50
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Golf Head Covers

Knitted sock
protects golf
clubs from
damage.

Embroidery up to
10,000 stitches

Premier Performance

Designed to fit your clubs and protect
them from the dings and damage that
occur during play or travel, these covers
fit up to a 460CC driver. Fast domestic
embroidery for easy branding.

8 colours 
Material: 

PU/ synthetic
leather 

Character Golf Head Covers

Take your
logo on the

fairway!

The cheerful characters in the Character Golf Head Collection will keep any golfer entertained on the golf
course and are perfect for all golf lovers. From left to right: Tiger in the Woods, Freda the Flamingo, Eunice
the Unicorn, Bald Eagle, Alligator, Hacker the Husky, Ralph the Sloth, Lofty the Lion, Blast the Bulldog,
Gimme the Gopher and the Doctor Golf Head Cover.

11 models
available!
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Custom Plush

Fundraisers

Mascot

Social Media

Healthcare

Hospitals know
giving plush toys to

sick children helps a
lot, especially with
the unknown of a

medical procedure.

Events

Every year CHEO
creates an amazing
new teddy bear for
their telethon and

charity events.

Custom plush toys can be used effectively to enhance a company’s image or brand! (minimum 1200 pcs)

Turning a mascot
into a plush toy

increases brand
recognition and are
fun to sell at a team

or on-line store.

Making people smile
on Twitter, Facebook
and Instagram – plush
toys love social media.

These Happy Cells
create brand

awareness and
educate consumers.

A corporate gift with
a high retention

value. Ideal for VIP
giveaways and

redemption awards.

The perfect complement to
any golf event and to promote

a brand on the green.
(minimum 500 pieces)

Custom Golf
Head Cover
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Fully Customizable

Fully Customizable

The Most Comfortable Sock on Earth™

EVERYDAY CASUAL
KNIT (2CRW-K)

low quarter mid crew knee

PREMIUM
Built to give you and your customers access to the same ultra high quality sock sold through Major retail stores - except you
get it 100%  customized.

PREMIUM FULL SUB
(6CRW-FS)

PREMIUM KNIT
(1CRW-K)

PREMIUM PRINTED
(1CRW-P)

Also available: Embroided, Utility, Premium Utility Socks and more.

Lenghts

EVERYDAY CASUAL
The quality you've come to expect from Strideline but without any branding and 30%  thinner to improve on image, logo
clarity, and cost.

EVERYDAY CASUAL
PRINTED (2CRW-P)

FULL SUB
(3CRW-FS)

NO SETUP & FREE SHIPPING to one address
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ECONOMY
The Economy Line is where you turn for big volume. Our ownership

group built our own factory in the Philippines to support these type of
orders giving you factory direct pricing with no sacrifice to quality.

ECONOMY KNIT
(3CRW-K)

ONE PRESS
(3CRW-OP)

BUSINESS
While we all may be going into the office less than we used to, our

business line gives you a world-class quality dress sock in both a printed
option and traditional knit.

SUSTAINABLE
The newest member of our offering and the FASTEST GROWING item in the collection. These fully sublimated socks are made
from reclaimed plastic pulled directly from our ocean. Pretty neat!

BUSINESS PRINTED
(4CRW-P)

SUSTAINABLE PREMIUM
FULL SUB (1SFS-P)

SUSTAINABLE 
FULL SUB (3SFS-P)

Strideline Black
Header Card

Custom
Belly Band

Custom
Header Card

The Most Comfortable Sock on Earth™

Packaging options

Fully CustomizableFully Customizable
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Note Pads
Full Colour

Our best value for notes!
Full-colour printing with
process inks for one low price. 
Great for multi-colour artwork
and tight budgets.
Available in our four most
popular sizes.
White paper only.

Price points to fit any budget
Choose your PMS colour to
match your branding perfectly.
Maximum design flexibility
Choose from a wide array of
paper colours, pad sizes and
25 or 50 sheets per pad.

PMS Colour Match

PD33P-25

PD34P-25

PD46P-25

332 / 335

82 / 85 

Shapes

Organizational Notes

Post-it™ custom printed flag dispensers and page markers Big Pads

Fun, memorable shapes for
even greater impact!
Choose from over 100
standard shapes
Choose your PMS colour with
our Colour Match printing
Wide array of paper colours
Broad selection of shape sizes.

Keep up to date with full colour
Organizational Notes!
Available in 2 sizes with ample
writing room.
Choose 5 or 7 day week
designs...many stock designs
Add your logo in up to 4
colours.

Custom print your logo or
message on clear flag
dispensers

Think BIGGER! Energize your
creativity with Big Pads!
Choose your PMS colour with
our Colour Match printing
Large, but easily portable
Great for collaboration and
idea sharing
Available in 3 sizes.

TFAW4

Arrow Flag Dispenser

NEW!
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Note Cubes
Full-Colour Printing!
Capture more attention by printing on ALL 5 SIDES!
Vivid, photo-quality images available on all 4 sides.
Side print with or without sheet printing.
White paper only on all quantities.
Personalize your cube! Call for quote.
Print a different message or graphic on each sheet with
changeable copy.
Print up to four different Alternating Designs on sheets.
Recycled available - call for pricing (recycled paper not
available on C450 or C900 cubes).
Mini-pallets available for $0.99 (G) each.
Full-color stock art available at no extra charge requires
4-color process printing.
Same adhesive as our Post-it® Notes.

Mini-Pallets Triangle, Hexagon Calendar Cubes
Wood mini-pallets
raise your messages to
great heights!
Small, Medium and
Large
Notes Cubes are
individually shrink
wrapped on top of
pallets. CBTRIS

CBHEXH

Capture more
attention by printing
on ALL SIDES!
Side print with or
without sheet
printing.
Same adhesive as our
Post-it® Notes.

Capture attention every
day of the year!
Choose from three (3)
stock calendar designs or
create your own.
Start the calendar on any
month.
Vivid, photo quality images
on sheets and sides. CB33CALMINIPALLETS

Available Paper Colors on selected models:

C690

C690

C690C450C262

Post-it® Custom Printed Notes Cubes

C345
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Scotch® Custom Printed Lint
Sheets Pocket Pack — PCLSFC

On the Go
Each includes 40 disposable
sticky sheets!
Easily removes lint and pet
hair from clothing and more!
Specially designed cover
helps prevent lint sheets from
sticking to purse or pocket
contents.
Up to 4-colour custom
imprint on cover.

The instant
whiteboard! Just
peel and stick.
Add your custom
logo to lower right
corner
Stain-proof material
erases cleanly every
time.

PCLSFC

Write and flag your
message!
Imprint sturdy cover in
full-colour.
Spot colours and PMS
inks are not available for
this product.

PCJ461

PCJ462

PCJ463

PCJ464

Slim profile and
convenient size to take
on the go.
Print your message or
logo in full colour on
cover!

PC33MP00

PC33MP11
(w/sheet imprint)

PP812

Organizer Paks and Note Covers

Print cover in full color, edge to edge!
Holds 50 unprinted, 3 x 4, White Post-it® Notes.
Add impact with printed notes!

Post-it® Notes Pad with Cover — PC34F

Easy to apply - just peel and stick!
Durable vinyl helps protect the device from daily
scratches and scuffs.
When ready to remove - just peel and toss!
Available in three sizes to fit a variety of devices.

3M Custom Printed Skins

PC34F

Write and flag your message!
Print cover in full color, edge to edge!
Each Organizer Pak includes Post-it®
Note Pad and Flags

Post-it® Personal Organizer Paks

OPNMHOPNMF

PCES710
(Large)

PCES23
(Small)

Essential Journal featuring Post-it® Notes and Flags

Post-it® Notes Mobile Packs Post-it® Custom Printed Dry Erase Surface
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Extreme Notes Custom Printing

Adhesive Side:    
4-1/2" edge
Actual Note Size:
4-1/2" x 6-3/4"
Imprint Area:
4-1/8" x 6-3/8"
Standard Black ink
recommended for
Yellow, Orange or
Red papers.

PD46XLEX-25
Adhesive Side:  
 1" edge
Actual Note Size: 

Imprint Area:             
5/8" x 2-3/8"

       1" x 2-3/4"

PD13EX-25
Adhesive Side: 3"
edge
Actual Note Size: 

Imprint Area: 
2-5/8" x 2-3/8"
Standard 1 spot
colour Black ink
imprint recommended
for Yellow, Orange or
Red papers.

       3" x 2-3/4"

PD33EX-25

Post-it® Extreme XL Notes with Custom Printing

1" x 2-3/4"

4-1/2" x 6-3/4"

3" x 2-3/4"

Post-it®
Extreme Notes
have 100x the
holding power
(vs. Post-it®
Notes), yet

remove cleanly.
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Extreme Notes with cover

Extra large notes give
you more room to
write — in extreme
conditions.
Includes 25 unprinted,
4-1/2" x 6-3/4"
Extreme Note sheets.
Choose Yellow,
Orange or Red notes.
Extreme Notes stick
to tough surfaces, in
tough conditions.

Post-it® Extreme XL Notes with Cover 

Print cover in full
colour, edge to edge!
Includes 45
unprinted, 3" x 3"
Extreme Note sheets.
Choose Yellow,
Orange or Red notes.
Extreme Notes stick
to tough surfaces, in
tough conditions.

Print cover in full colour,
edge to edge!
Add markers where you
need them, even in
extreme conditions.
Includes 75 unprinted,
1" x 3" Extreme
Markers.
Choose up to 3 paper
colours per unit (25
markers each colour): 

       Yellow, Orange or Red.

PCXLEF PC33EF PCPMEF
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More Best Sellers

Post-it® Custom
Printed Pop-up Note
Dispenser — DS330

Post-it® Custom Printed
DS100 Pop-up Note and Flag
Dispenser — DS100

Dispensers
Post-it® Pop-up Note
Dispenser — STL330

Put your full colour logo or message on
Command® Brand Custom Printed Hooks!
These hooks can be applied to painted,
stained, or varnished wood, glass tile, metal,
painted drywall and other smooth surfaces.

HCH133
(Medium)
Holds up to
3 lbs.  

HCH145
(Large)
Holds up to
5 lbs. 

Command  Brand Custom
Printed Hooks

WIPHFC

You might also like:

Weighted dispenser makes for simple,
one handed dispensing.
Attractive shiny plated top.
Includes 45 unprinted, 3 x 3, Aqua Wave
Post-it® Pop-up Notes.

STL330

Flags
Share multiple messages by printing different copy on each section
Available in spot or four-color process imprint
Great for customizing messages like “sign here”, “date”, “review”, etc.
Can imprint all page markers the same or change it up across all four sections

Page Markers

Flags stick securely and remove cleanly
A wide array of product choices
Multiple flags per dispenser

Multi-Flag Dispensers

Help your customers find what matters fast
Flags stick securely and remove cleanly
A wide array of product choices

Single Flag Dispensers

PDPM34-25

TFDMC5

TFD2D1

Custom Printed Flag + Writing Tools

Trio Series

Flag+ Pen and
Highlighter Combo

Flag+ Highlighter
WIHFC

Flag+ Pen
WIPFC
Red flags
only Cover twists closed

to protect flags

Classic Series

3M and Post-it™ are trademarks of 3M. © 3M 2021. All Rights Reserved. Printed in U.S.A. Please Recycle.60
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Optional
Silicone
Tether &
Carabiner

22 0z

4 location imprint
for 1 setup only!

26 0z

Sports Bottles

SURF 'N SUN
SPORT BUNDLE

BP101

20 oz Surf Bottle with Push Pull Lid
A great wellness gift for giving away at sporting events like
marathons, fun runs, cycling events, basketball games and
much more. 20oz Surf Bottle

with Push Pull
Lid and Shades*
kit

*0766 Shades also
sold separately

Bottle Colours:

Lid Colours:

White, Black, Yellow, Royal Blue, Translucent Frost, Clear,
Translucent Red, Translucent Blue, Translucent Green,
Translucent Aqua.

White, Black, Yellow, Royal Blue, Red, Translucent Red,
Translucent Blue, Translucent Green, Translucent Aqua.

0404

22-26 oz Bike and Jogger Bottles
0391
Push
Pull
Lid

22 0z
0299
Flip
Top
Lid

0323
Push
Pull
Lid

0331
Flip
Top
Lid

26 0z

Lid Colours:

White, Black, Red, Royal
Blue, Navy Blue, Kelly
Green, Yellow, Orange,
Pink, Purple, Forest
Green, Light Blue.

Solid
Colours!

White, Black, Royal Blue, Red, Navy Blue, Neon
Green, Clear, Translucent Red, Translucent Blue,
Translucent Green, Translucent Orange, Translucent
Yellow, Translucent Smoke, Translucent Purple,
Translucent Aqua.

Another great bottle for giving
away at various events like
hockey games, conventions, and
more. Available in 22 oz or 26 0z.

Clear, Smoke, Red,
Blue, Green, Aqua,
Frost, Purple,
Orange, Pink,
Yellow.

Translucent
Colours!

White, Black, Yellow, Granite, Pink, Royal Blue, Red,
Neon Green, Clear, Translucent Red, Translucent
Blue, Translucent Green, Translucent Purple,
Translucent Aqua, Translucent Orange.

20 oz Recreation Bottles

0378
Flip
Top
Lid

Lid Colours:

0403
Flip
Top
Lid

0402
Push
Pull
Lid0377

Push
Pull
Lid White, Red, Royal Blue,

Navy Blue, Kelly Green,
Yellow, Orange, Purple,
Light Blue, Forest
Green.

Solid
Colours!

Clear, Smoke, Red,
Blue, Green, Aqua,
Frost, Purple, Orange,
Pink, Yellow.

Translucent
Colours!

Everyone on your list will love keeping cool
with this promotional bottle and you'll love
getting your name out among the movers
and shakers in your market.
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https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0378&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0377&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0402&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0403&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0391&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0299&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/AFRET-HNTAN/22-oz.-translucent-bike-bottle-w-push-pull-lid
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/EAZCO-LPIIA/26-oz.-translucent-jogger-bottle-with-flip-top-lid
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/PATJN-IULVL/20-oz.-surf-bottle
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=bp101&LoP=&HiP=


28 0z

Premium Bottles
28oz Ridgeline
Bottle with
Premium Lid

Heavy Duty, Thick
Walled, Plastic PET
- Premium Quality
and Value! Great for
gift giving at
sporting events,
corporate events
and gift shops.

Sport
Snap Lid

Sport Sip
Lid

32 0z

Sport
Snap Lid

Black, Clear, Translucent Red, Translucent Blue,
Translucent Green, Translucent Aqua

Bottle Colours:

Lid Colours (Straw Included):

Clear, Translucent Smoke, Translucent Red, Translucent
Blue, Translucent Green, Translucent Aqua

0407P - 28oz
Ridgeline
Premium
Bottle with
Sport Sip Lid

0469 - 28oz
Ridgeline
Bottle with
Sport Snap
Lid

32oz Premium
Bottle with
Premium Lid

Heavy Duty, Thick
Walled, Plastic PET
- Premium Quality
and Value! Great for
gift giving at
sporting events,
corporate events
and gift shops.

Black, Clear, Translucent Red, Translucent Blue,
Translucent Green, Translucent Aqua

Bottle Colours:

Lid Colours (Straw Included):

Clear, Translucent Red, Translucent Blue

0415F - 32oz
Premium Bottle
with Sport Snap
Lid
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0406P

0415

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/UYQHV-KGCSN/28-oz.-ridgeline-bottle-premium-lid
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/MBXJQ-KXPWE/32-oz.-premium-bottle-premium-lid
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0407&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0415F&LoP=&HiP=


4-colour
process

6hrs 6hrs

Bamboo
Lid

4CP Bottles
20 oz Bedford Bottle
with Four Colour
Process Imprint

Double walled
vacuum stainless
steel bottle, with
bamboo lid with
optional imprint!
Keeps drinks hot
or cold up to 6
hours!

1-colour
2-sided
imprint

20 oz
Bedford
Bottle with
1-colour
imprint

Optional
Microfiber
Pouch

4-colour
process

26 oz
Backpacker

Single wall
stainless steel
bottle with black
twist lid. 1 colour/
2 sided imprint is
available. Four
Colour Process
Imprint available. 

4-colour
process

20 oz Traveler
Tritan Bottle

Tritan Bottle with
Four Colour
Process Imprint.
Clear or
Translucent Blue
with stainless
steel screw on lid.
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8002FCP 8002

8003FCP 8100FCP

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=8002&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=8003&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=8100&LoP=&HiP=


Collapsible Pet
Bowl with 2"
Carabiner

Silicone Collapsible
Pet Bowl. Ideal for
pet food
companies, pet
stores, veterinarians
and dog shows. 

9" Fido
Friendly Flyer
A great toy to bring to
the park, beach, or just
to toss around in the
back yard.

Great for veterinarians,
pet stores, dog walks
and home services
companies.

Pet Items

Dog Food Bowl

Dog food bowl with 3
cup capacity. Ideal for
pet food companies, pet
stores, veterinarians and
dog shows.

Pet Food
Scoop
Pet food scoop
with 1 cup
capacity.
Perfect for pet
stores,
obedience
schools, and
kennels. 

Pooch Pack

Dog Bowl, 9" Fido
Friendly Flyer, Pet
Food Scoop, Pick It
Up Bag Dispenser
and House Shaped
Soft Key Tag... all
shrink wrapped as a
set.

Wrapped
in a set!

Pick It Up Pet Bag
Dispenser
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BP117H

0900

0907

0903

9005

0902

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=bp117h&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/WFRJN-HNSYJ/9-fido-friendly-flyer
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/JFRKU-HNSYG/dog-food-bowl
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/LDQIQ-NNTAO/collapsible-pet-bowl-with-2-carabiner
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/QFRJM-HNSYI/pet-food-scoop
https://promoplacecanada.com/blog/2021/12/01/cps-keystone-pooch-pack-a-dog-lovers-bundle/


2076 - Teardrop
Soft Keytag
White, Black, Yellow, Royal
Blue, Red, Neon Orange,
Neon Green.

More
shapes

available!

Rectangle
Crystal Keytag

Food for All

House
Crystal
Keytag

Oval
Crystal
Keytag

Square
Crystal
Keytag

Clear outer
shell with four
colour process

paper insert
and silver 1"

split ring

Keytags
SOFT KEYTAGS

House Soft
Keytag
Product Colours:
White, Black, Yellow,
Royal Blue, Red,
Green, Granite, Neon
Orange, Translucent
Red, Translucent
Blue, Translucent
Green. Includes a
silver 1" split ring.

Round
Soft
Keytag

Includes a
silver 1" split
ring.

Teardrop
Soft
Keytag
Includes a
silver 1" split
ring.

Number
One Soft
Keytag
Includes a
silver 1" split
ring.

Heart Soft
Keytag

Includes a
silver 1" split
ring.

Food for All

Round
Crystal
Keytag

Long Oval
Crystal
Keytag

CRYSTAL KEYTAGS

The Wave Die
Cast Metal
Domed Key Tag

Chrome keytag with
four colour process
domed imprint on
one side and silver 1
5/16" split ring.

(back)
Optional

Microfiber Pouch

Suburban
Domed Key Tag

Polyurethane keytag
with four colour
process domed
imprint on one side
and silver 1 5/16"
split ring.
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NEW!

NEW!

2096 2116

2076 2086

2106

0110

0308

0109

0108

0139

0122

0120

0318

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=SOFT+KEYTAGS&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=Crystal+Key+Tag&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/ADQLM-NNSZG/the-wave-die-cast-metal-domed-key-tag
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/CDQLV-NNSZP/suburban-domed-key-tag


More Favourites
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Golf in a Bag
Gift Set
0671 Wilson Ultra 500
golf ball
0651 Divot Repair
Tool & Ball Marker
and 4 blank tees all
inside a 0739 Mini
Zippered Non-
Woven Bag

(bag)

(divot tool)

(ball/tees: unimprinted)

Golf
Towel
100% polyester
microfiber golf
towel with a silver
grommet ring.
Pump up brand
awareness by
distributing towels
at summer golf
outings. 

9" Flyer
One low price for
translucent and
opaque 9 inch flyer.
This flying disc gift
will make your
advertising soar!

5" Flyer
Round shape 5"
mini flyer. Purchase
this mini flyer for
every fun-loving
person you know!

Econo Rectangle
Mouse Pad
Hard surface with a
1/16" rubber base.
Waterproof plastic
surface. Affordable
mouse pads are well
worth your effort and
they deliver your
message day after
day.

Product Dimensions:
8 3/8"w x 7 1/4"h

Rectangle
Mouse Pad
Hard surface with a
1/8" neoprene base.
Enhance your office
or desktop with
your favorite photo
or business logo.

Product Dimensions:
8 3/8"w x 7 1/4"h

Round
Mouse Pad
Round hard surface
with a 1/8" neoprene
base. The mouse
pad is an essential
promotional item for
any home office or
business! 

Product Dimensions:
7 1/4" diameter

16" x 12" Tote
Bag with 6"
Gusset
Draw attention and
get your company
name seen on
these handy tote
bags. Offered in
assorted colours!

Basting
Brush
Silicone brush with
polypropylene
handles. Great idea
for restaurants,
grocery stores or
food chains.

Round Jar
Opener
Round shape jar
opener. Come to
your customers'
rescue with this
helpful jar opener.

Folding Foam
Can Cooler 
1 side imprint
Perfect for outdoor
events like picnics,
parties, barbecues,
graduations and
weddings.

Folding Foam
Can Cooler 
2 sided imprint
Ideal for camping, at
the beach, hiking
and any outdoor
activity!

MOUSE PADS TOTE BAG

KITCHEN ITEMS FOAM CAN COOLERS

GOLF ITEMS FLYERS

0662

0650 0204
0310

0763 0750 0752

TB102

0803

0346 0346S

0626

Made from
Non-woven

polypropylene
80 gsm

https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0662&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0650&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/CFQET-HNSWR/9-inch-flyer
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/JFSIP-HNTCR/5-mini-flyer
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0763&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/VFRCR-HNTBF/rectangle-mousepad-18-thick
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0752&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=tb102&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/QFSJV-HNTCN/folding-foam-can-cooler---2-side-screen-print
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/GFREU-HNTAO/folding-foam-can-cooler---1-side-screen-print
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/:quicksearch.htm?quicksearchbox=0626&LoP=&HiP=
https://www.promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly/p/ZWQLS-KXWEW/basting-brush


https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MQWB6W5


BEST SELLERS
Lookbook

More products & pricing at promoplace.com/canadianpricingonly
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ARIEL: arielpremium.com 
COMPASS: compasspromos.com

GOLDSTAR: goldstarpens.com
PEERLESS: peerlessumbrella.com

SHOWDOWN: showdowndisplays.com
FARO: faroproducts.com

SOFT STUFF: softstuffpromo.com
STRIDELINE: corporate.strideline.com

3M - POST-IT  : promote.3m.com
KEYSTONE: keystoneline.com

https://corporate.strideline.com/pages/custom-home
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